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Introduction

The aiM of this work was to ereate a database for the environmental samples colleeted by the
Regional Laboratory in Northern Finland of STU-K-Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority in
Russian Arctic Seas in 1993-1996 during expeditions organised by the Murmansk Marine
Biologieal Institute, Trhe database contains information about GPS-positioned sampling sites, the
results of gamnma-spectrormetric analyses and radiochemical plutonium analvses ete. A map of the
239240Pu concentrations in surface sediments in the Russian Arctic Seas is presented as an example
of the use of the database in vlsualising, environrnental data.

Material and methods

The Relational Database Concecg

The database was based on entity :-- ::
relationships (Fig.1). The entityv N
Sample Collection includes GPS co-
ordinates and the code number of the
sampling location, and entity ......
Analysis Resuilt ineludes in this case
the plutonium 239` 2">u concentration: ..........
Bq/kg. In Fig. I the relationships Ii
between the entities are depicted using
i and n. For exainple, one Sample
Collection could inciude several E
UEnviroinmental Sanmples, but every~
Environmental Sample is conneeted
to only one Sample Coliection reécord~

Figure I. Entity Relationships.
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S&eect Quuery Language (SOL)

The attributes of t-he data were searched from the database
Usfin--- .hC stan Jard of the Se'lCet Query Language (SQL). The SELECT Attrybute
SQL -sentence was formned into a number of keywords: WH-E Åribtye
SELECT,' FROM, WHERE (FFig. 2) [11. For the WHERE Attribute=X
represent-ation (:Fig^. 5) the four attxibu'es Sample Coileetion
(x.y) and Analysis Result (nuelide, concentration) were
needed. to addition.. the INNER JOIN -dlause was needed for the Figure 2. SQL -sentence
SQL -sentenee. strucirure.

Database Management System .... ...
(DBMS ... 

T1he DBMNIS was connected in two % .........
seetions: Data Desenrption Language
(DDL, and Data Manipulation Language.......
(DML) 2, Fg 3). The conneetion
between the appieations, in th,'is case
MapInfo and database, was ereated by,
Imormin11a thle source about the m i
xnrormat.on In the DBMS -installation . f

dialog. Alfer insiaflation o-f' the DBMS, f Dtase
the measured data wSere retreved and . .. .....
u-se-d.

Figure 3. Operations model of the DBMS.

Map Catalog

The Map Catalog was needed in the Database. The narne of the -,
colunmo coalaining X- and Y- co-ordinates was specified Io the C
Map Catalog, [31. The name of the table and present co-ordinate SPATIALTYPE
system was also deseribed. The Mnap Catal og could aSso be TABL ENJAME
ereated manualiv. bult the format should be same as that in Fig. 4 OVVEP.NAPIE
[r41 .£SPATIALCO LUMN

DBXL -
DB YLL
DB_>XUR
DBYUR

COORDINATESYST: EM

Figure 4.The MapInfo Map Catalog in -r'fe Mirosoft .Access SYMBOL
Database.
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Result

The results of the select-sentence Nvere saved as a tl;e and geocooded by desktop mapping software.
Retrieval of the data is a mechanical task in whieh only one point in the wrong place could result in
corruption of the data. On the other hand, the retrieved data were verv useful in data processing.
One of the representations made by retrieving data is shown in Fig.5. A digital map of ADC World
Map, volumne 2 Europe and Northern Asia, was used in the representation. The vector data inap was
digitised at a scale of 1:1 000 000. In the theinatic map. the retrieved data are layered on the ADC
World Map, each sample-point. being geocooded on the basis of the GPS -positioned X- and Y -co-
ordinates. The thematie layer of the 0-2cm surface sediment is shown in fig. 5 using cireles of
different size to representing thie concentrations. The properties of the samples are indicated by the
colour. as well as the size. Finally, the retrieved data were classified into concentrations ranging
froin zero to 4.5 Bq/kg in half -unit (0.5) intervals. The number of the samples in each class is given
in the parentheses.

.S T U K |40-4() 

Figure 5. Thie thematie snap.
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